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Abstract

Sixty smallholders intercropping coffee, banana (Musa spp.) and trees in Central Costa
Rica and Northern Nicaragua were described, of which twenty farms were intensively inve-
stigated. The aim of this work was to describe and analyse the coffee agroforestry system
with focus on banana production. This was based on the assumption that bananas have to
face deep-shaded conditions, and that coffee, banana, and trees may influence each other.

There was a high variation of field size, transmitted light, density, basal area, and canopy
area. In Costa Rica mean plant density is 4244 coffee ha−1, 341 trees ha−1, and 579 bananas
ha−1. In Nicaragua mean plant density is 4852 coffee plants ha−1, 185 trees ha−1, and 358
bananas ha−1.

Thirteen different banana cultivars were identified, of which 91 % are from subgroup AAA
Gros Michel and AAA Cavendish in Costa Rica, and 97 % are from AAA Gros Michel and
AAA Red Subgroup in Nicaragua. Leaf Area Index of AAA Gros Michel ‘Coco’ (dwarf
cultivar), and AAA Red Subgroup cultivars was significantly higher than AAA Cavendish
‘Congo’. Dry weight of AAA Red Subgroup was significantly higher than AAA Gros Michel
‘Coco’. Number of hands of AAA Red Subgroup was significantly lower than AAA Gros
Michel or AAA Cavendish. There were also significantly different infection rates of Black
Sigatoka (Mycosphaerella fijiensis) between cultivars.

Tree canopy area and tree crown surface are significantly negative linear, correlated to
percent intercepted light of banana, plant or stem density. This probably indicates that the
upper tree storey influences the banana crop. Intercepted light of banana is significantly
positive linear correlated to dry matter of banana. This probably indicates that light is a
limiting factor.

The interrelationships between coffee, banana and tree need further verification. Further
research may focus on limiting factors of banana production in coffee agroforestry systems
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